Illegal web trade of personal information soars to record highs
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London, UK, 24 October 2014 - The illegal online trade in personal information has soared to record highs
with more than 110 million pieces of data bought and sold by criminals so far in 2014, a new analysis
from global information services company Experian reveals.
According to the figures from Experian CreditExpert’s web monitoring tool – which monitors the web to
help people quickly detect ID theft, loss or disclosure of vital personal and financial information –
this is an increase of 40% from last year and 300% on the total amount traded in 2012.
96.5% of the illegally traded data consists of login credentials – username and password combinations
– with the remainder mainly card payment details, such as card numbers, expiry dates and three-digit
CVV2 security codes from the back of cards.
The findings come despite signs that Britain is becoming increasingly web-savvy. Separate research
commissioned by Experian among 2,000 adults has discovered that:
•The average Briton now has 19 different online accounts (27% lower than 2012)
•25-34 year olds are the most prolific with 28 accounts each (30% lower than 2012)
•Just one in 20 sign up to six or more new online accounts each month, compared to one in five in
2012.
People are also closing down the accounts that they don’t use, leaving less opportunity for criminals
to exploit their online identity:
•This year, 18% claim to have inactive social media accounts left open, down from 26% in 2012
•10% have inactive e-mail accounts open (down from 18%)
•10% have online retail accounts that are no longer used (21% in 2012).
But despite some improvements, there are still signs of poor online password behaviour:
•1 in 10 Britons use an average of just seven different passwords to keep their information safe
•One in 20 use the same log in details for all of their online accounts
•1 in 10 Britons never change their passwords.
Peter Turner, Managing Director at Experian Consumer Services, UK & Ireland said: “These figures
underline the importance in us all taking responsibility for our online identities and remaining vigilant
in keeping ourselves protected. Password information, not payment details, is one of the most valuable
individual items of information for a fraudster. When criminals get hold of password information, either
through directly capturing users’ data or buying it from another criminal, they will typically try
popular sites to see if they can gain access to the user’s accounts - email accounts in particular.
“Once access to your email account is gained, fraudsters can lock you out, access your address book and
any personal information you’ve sent or received, log in to other accounts, and use it to reset any
passwords you may have – pushing you out of your own online life and stealing your identity.”
Six simple steps to stay safe online and protect you from identity fraud:
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1.Make your password pass muster: Have a secure and unique password for each online account you have
such as financial services, retail services and email. Use a combination of lower and upper case letters
as well as numbers and change your passwords on a regular basis.
2.If in doubt, don’t click: Never open emails, links or attachments received from people you don’t
know. If an email seems suspicious, contact the relevant organisation and don’t give out personal
details. No reputable business will ever ask for confirmation of details by email.
3.Be smart with your smartphone: Be aware of the information stored on your phone that can be accessed
without a proper password, including information in emails. Also remember that public networks and open
Wi-Fi hotspots are riskier than private networks.
4.Don’t be too sociable: Be sensible about how much information you share on social networks. If you
wouldn’t say it in public, don’t say it in social.
5.Keep an eye on your credit: One of the first ways people notice that they are a victim of online ID
fraud is when there is a sudden change to their credit report. Keep an eye on this and your bank
statement, particularly for small, unexplained transactions which could be a fraudster testing the
water.
6.Know where your details go: Trying to gain control over your online identity following a fraudster’s
attack can be an endless task. Once your details have been compromised they can be bought and re-sold
countless times with dozens of fraudsters using them. Keep track of where your details appear online with
services like Experian’s web monitoring tool.
Experian’s web monitoring service, available through Experian CreditExpert, scours the internet for
mentions of personal information 24/7, tracking over six million pieces of illegally traded personal
information online every month.
It sends users an instant notification if their details appear somewhere new online. This helps ensure
they can take immediate steps together with Experian’s Victims of Fraud team to resolve any potential
fraudulent activity before it has a negative impact.
People who think they have become victims of identity fraud should notify Action Fraud, contact their
bank and check their credit report.
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Notes to editors:
Research methodology
•External consumer research conducted by Opinion Matters among a representative sample of 2,000 UK
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adults in October 2013.
•Internal research carried out by Experian CreditExpert read more here
(http://www.experian.co.uk/blogs/consumer-advice/category/get-safe-online-week/).

Key benefits of Experian CreditExpert membership:
•
Experian is the UK’s most trusted credit reference agency
•
Experian is the credit expert with more than 30 years of experience
•
Free 30-day trial of CreditExpert*
•
Unlimited access to your Experian Credit Score
•
Weekly alerts of changes to your credit report
•
24/7 web monitoring service
•
Access to an award-winning, UK-based customer services team
•
Identity Fraud Expenses Insurance of up to £75,000** (**terms and conditions apply)
•
Expert advice and tools to help improve your credit rating
•
Intelligent price matching to credit products suited to your credit history
•
Consumers can apply directly from the website: www.creditexpert.co.uk
(http://www.creditexpert.co.uk)
* New members only. Monthly fee applies after free trial. Free trial period starts on registration –
further ID verification may be required to access full service, which may take up to five days.
About Experian
Experian is the leading global information services company, providing data and analytical tools to
clients around the world. The Group helps businesses to manage credit risk, prevent fraud, target
marketing offers and automate decision making. Experian also helps individuals to check their credit
report and credit score, and protect against identity theft.
Experian plc is listed on the London Stock Exchange (EXPN) and is a constituent of the FTSE 100 index.
Total revenue for the year ended 31 March 2013 was US$4.7 billion. Experian employs approximately 17,000
people in 40 countries and has its corporate headquarters in Dublin, Ireland, with operational
headquarters in Nottingham, UK; California, US; and São Paulo, Brazil.
For more information, visit http://www.experianplc.com (http://www.experianplc.com).
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